
Tti TfiMl Iiz-n- n T ....... ... i . . .I which rests on you as a father, to give your children the ad- - likelv to give offence to the authorities of the island. A for AJl. rfm. UU i HU.1I'U.. lv II Mil .1 I' TAT I ,,n,.r
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nr. nriihpr. if vou sanction in any way, the monstrous doc- - fellow citizens at the following timesand platW, viz
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with some indignity in the early part of General Jackson s ad
uMiiuiiwi yuu, IjUH Vettf1 r --,,

tri.ie that because the acents of the State have mismanaged
4ministration, which was promptly taken in hand by him, and

brought before the notice of the Spanish Government through Chulahoma. Mard,,
her funds, or made a bad bargain lor ner, snc Jts inereiore no
r!.i;T:-it- f d in kte-- n her faith. its Minister at Washington, and resulted in a proper sitisfac- -

But I have nearly exhausted my paper, and must reserve

Wednesday, 15th
Friday, 17th
Saturday, 18th
Monday, 20th
Tuesday, 21st
Wednesday, 22,

tion . rendered m the case, avc take it for granted that

Hernando, IXc,;.-- ,
'

McMahon's, "
MtPcasant, Marshal
IIudsonvie, "

Saini, Tippah co- -

what is necessary to be done in the present instance, will be
done well and qusckly- -

for another letter, wnat i nave to say on tne omer points o

the governor's letter. I hope you will net deem me tedious
larn.ccc. A SANDY CREEK PLANTER.

From the rational Intelligencer.

WM. R IIARLTCY. onn nf thf WI.br r- - ,In the House, on Friday, Mr. Sergeant reported a plan for
another fiscal bank bill with a capital of $21,OJO,000 ; to have

... vdii I

fo rCon jrress, 'i II address his fellow citizens at tlm r.

agencies instead ofoffices of discount and depositc: the deal
THE LATE DISASTER ON LAKE ERIE.

Frc:ri the Commercial Advertiser and Journal.
BcFir.o, August 10, 18-11-

iti places and time:
ings of the corporation to be confined to buying and selling
foreign bills of exchange, including bills drawn on one btatc

Most appalling Calamity destruction of the steamboat Erie

From the Natchez Courier,

SANDY CREEK LETTERS NO. 1.

Washington County, )

July 2ith, 1841. $

Dear Sir: I desire to know whether you have read the
Governor's letter to Hone & Co., and whether you think the
State is legally or morally lound for the payment of her
Bonds.

I believe you were originally opposed to the sale of the
bonds; and 1 know that your name has never appeared cn

any paper discounted by the Bank, either as drawer or endor-

ser. 1 also know that though like myself, you are indebted

for property purchased at hijh prices, you will give me

your opinion, unbiassed by pnjudicc and uninfluenced by
self interest. 1 am yours, ccc.

Dear Sir: I have duly received your letter of 22i ult.
and hasten to reply thereto. I premise by stating, that I am,

as you know, an humble planter, without any pretensions to
law knowledge, and therefore the opinions I may advance,
will be the dictates of common sense and common honesty.

I am clearly of the opinion that the State is, both legally
and morally bound for the payment of the bonds; and that she
can in no way escape from the obligation, without a flagrant
breach of honor and good frith. There is nothing in the
Governor's letter, nor in anything else that I have seen on
the subject, to weaken my convictions, that she is bound by
every principle of honor, and by everything which as a State,
she ought to hold dear, to pay the bonds according to their
tenor.

To contend that the endorsement of the President of the
Union Bank, by which he stipulated for the payment of "ster-linmonev- ."

instead of "lesra'l currency of the United States,"

by fire, and the loss of one hundred and seventy, lives!
or Territory, and payable in another; there arc to be no loans,
or what is generally understood as 'discounts.'

In the Senate, on Friday, the whole day was occupied on
the Land bill, without taking the final question. m

Little did we think yesterday, in penning a brief paragraph

Hclmonte, rattola conty. kSatmd:iv, Au;"j t
Panola, " " Monday, ,i

Pharsalia. " M Tuesday,
Charleston, Tallahatchie e'ty, Wednesday .Sent
Oakland, Yallobusha Thursday, "
Coffee vil If, " " Friday,

" " "Grenada, Saturday,
Carrollton, Carroll county Monday,
Greensboro, Chocktaw co. Wednesday "
Stewart's P. O. Thursday,

in commendation of the Erie, that to-da- y we should be called
upon to record the destruction of that boat, together with a loss
of life unenualed on our own or almost any other waters. The Bankrupt bill has passed both houses cf Congress,
The Erie left the dock at 10 minutes past 1 1'. ftl. loaded
with merchandise destined for Chicago, and, as nearjy as now

and has received the signature of the President. It is to take
effect in February next. It Received votes from both parties
in both houses of Congress. We hope shortly to publish the Kcskiuiko, Attalla, county, haturday,

i

11

I .

1.1

can bo ascertained, about two hundred persons, including pas-

sengers and crew, on board. The boat had been thoroughly
overhauled, and, although the wind was blowing fresh, every

bill in detail. No true friend to justir.c and tSie Constitution
can make up his mind upon this bill, for which the Constitu-
tion itself provides, before he sees its provisions.thing promised a pleasant and prosperous voyage.

Nothing occurred to mar this prospect till about eight, when
the boat was off Silver creek, about 8 miles from shore, and

Illinois, There is but very little doubt but that lion.

Louisville, Winston county, Monday,
Macon, Noxubee county, Wednesday
lJrooklin, Noxubee county, Thursday "
Docalb, Kemper county, Friday,
Okaloosa " Saturday, 14

Marion, Lauderdale county Monday, "
Decatur, Newton county, . Wednesday, '
Philadelphia, Neshoba c'ty, Friday "
Carthago, Leak county, Monday,
Ilillaboro, Scott county Wednesday,

33 from this city, when a slight explosion was heard, and
John T. Stuart and Z. Casey, (whigs,) have been elected to
congress from this State; which will give the .Whigs two of

immediately, instantaneously almost, the whole vessel was
enveloped in flame. Capt. Titus who was on the upper

he three members. Casey s majority over Stinson II. An
derson (loco) is reported to 1 e about 1000 so our cousin
Stmts couln t shine. Columbia (Jos.

i)::oc:mt:(: 'jriciurr.Alabama. The people of Alabama have placed their
veto on the General Ticket System, by a majority of 1,918,

tit For I he lower branch of the L"':M ;n.o !!. I. , i j ,according to the returns in the Montgomery Journal. The
overturn of the General Ticket System, is regarded by the

viMiibi-- next, a numt'-- r of DvMiiocraN of M.-.r-ha!-
, ; ,

hat t he toll j wing ticket t .Miti-bon- d j'.'iy m:; ran .!,.., a. I. i

Whigs of that State as a great triumph. In the House of
Representatives of the State, the Whigs have lost seven mem WILLIAM COOPWOOD,

W. S. RANDOLPH.
R S GKKLR.
JAMES W. HILL.

bers, and (rained six in the House and one in the Senate,
making the vote on joint ballot the same as last year. Fitz-patrck-C- L.

F., is elected Governor by a majority oi 7,700

deck at the time, rushed to the ladies cabin to obtain tue life
preservers, of which there were from 90 to 100 on board, but
so rapid had been the progress of the flames, he found it im-

possible to enter the cabin. He returned to the upper deck,
on his way giving orders to the engineer to stop the engine,
the wind and the headway of ot the boat increasing the fierce-

ness of the flames and driving them aft The engineer repli-
ed that, in consequence of the flames, he could not reach the
engine. The steersman was instantly directed to put the helm
hard

The vessel swung slowly round, heading to the shore, and
the boats there were three on board were then ordered to
be lowered. Two of the boats were" lowered, but in conso
quence of the heavy sea on, and the headway of the vessel,
they both swamped as soon as they had touched the water.
We will not attempt to describe the awful aud appalling con-

dition of the passengers. Some were frantic with fear and
horror, others plunged headlong madly into the water, others
again seized upon any thing buoyant upon which they could
lay hands. The Small boat forward had been lowered. It
was alongside the wheel, with three or four persons in it,
when the Captain jumped in, and the boat immediately drop-
ped astern and filled with water. A lady floated by with a
life preserver on ; she cried for help. There was no safety
in the boat; the Captain tlirew her the only oar in the boat;
she caught the oar,md was saved. It was Mn. Lvnde, of

over Mc Clung. Columbia Obs. CHICKASAW BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.
The Chickasaw Kntv.iM, Afciation will hold it.s n u

nual session in this place, coinmencii' on Fi i d i v th 1
(Taken up by Shir-ra.i- PriUm, living fifteen miles North-W- ot September.of Holly Springs one small sorrel mare, left eye out-bnekso- rc when

taU'en up supposed to bo about o years old appn;iv.i to tliir.'v uol- - Brethren in the ministry are requested to attend.
Holly Springs, August tholHih. 1811,ars. Av. '.m, IS II.

Taken up bv James Tver, livirtsSj mile Kasl of Hu!.on vil!e. one
brovn horse, chant !) vcarsold, 'l bands hi'-h- . left hind foot wiiise.
several satblle spots and paces, no other mark or brand, npprni uLid

LIST OF CANDIDATES.. An- -. -- (, 1811 .
Taken up by David Morgan, living 5 miles Ronlh of Wnierford.

on the road to Dunnivcns ferry, o.ie sorrel hotse mule, supposed to
be five years old in the Spring appmi-e- J to ir '3. H.--pt. :Jd, It) 11 . L E(2 IS h . t TUll E.

U. VV LillVUA.M. llan-'er- .

Sept. 0, IS 11. 7 2ve.Milwaukie,
.

avid she was the only lady saved.
T t ! a j mm

yO. I). WA'IVON h;-- s at;!!,. ui.-- r.-- io ay, th.-.-t !.- - i

did tie for the l r.l lefj-l.alui- c lie has i,ol tU i i iuiii .1 u J.i-il.- i :

will l mi for the Jov. cl or ujper hoti e, hut will do ..in u.i.- i

other ii;:i:is.
in tnis condition, tne boat a mass of fierce tire, and the pas-

sengers and crew endeavoring to save themselves by
or supporting themselves by whatever they could reach.

Dissoir'no?;.
rrUIE partnership heretofore ei-tbb.?lve- cn LEWIS, TEAUCE

specifiicd in the bonds releases the State from her obligation
to pay, because it "changed the currency in which alone she
agreed to pay," is both ridiculous and absurd. It can no
more change the face of the contract, or require the State to
pay more than she engaged to pay, than your individual note
could be changed, by any thing written over the endorsement
of the person to whom it was made payable. To illustrate
this. If you execute your note to me, for ,4onc thousand dol-

lars, payable in the legal currency of the United States"
and I endorse it, and write over my endorsement,' guar-
anty the paymeniof the within note in diamonds." Docsitforce
you to pay in diamonds? Certainly not. And docs it release
you from the payment in the currency in which you contrac-
tu! to pay! Just as-ceita-

inly not. The liabilities of the
State could not be changed by any endorsement cn the bonds,
uulcss made with the consent of the State through her Exec-
utive, sanctioned by an act of the Legislature. The infer-

ence therefore, that this endorsemet is sufficient to invalidate
the contract, and release the State from her obligation, is
wholly groundless.

Nor does'the assumption, that because the sale was made
to the Bank of the United States, a party that is prohibited
by her charter, from dealing in State stocks, the State is there-
by released from her obligation, rest on any better grounds.
In the first place, there is not a shadow of evidence to prove
that the sale was made to the Bank of the United States, or
to Mr. Diddle for the Bank. Mr. Biddle was the purchaser
in his individual capacity. The whole correspondence was
in his individual name and character, and the Commissioners
had no right to know and would have been deemed imperti-
nent had they iuquircd for whose use or benefit the purchase
was made. If the sale had been made to an idiot or minor,

' his guardiau might have protested against the consummation
of the contract and refused to deliver the money; but even
such a sale could not release the State from her moral obliga-
tion to pay after she had received and used the money. Nor
could she have escaped her moral obligation, had the Com-

missioners gone to Texas with the proceeds of the bonds, or
in any other way squandered the money for their own use and
pleasure.

It matters not therefore, to whora the bonds were sold, if
the State received the money for them, she is morally bound
to provide for their payment. I know, that one of our courts
hasdecided in the case of the commissioners of the sinking
fund against the Hon. R. J Walker, that because the com-
missioners had no specific grant of power to make loans,
therefore the defendant could not be held legaUy liable for his
note, executed for money borrowed." But i have heard that
the jury would have unanimously decided that having re-

ceived, used and enjoyed the money, the defendant was mor-
ally bound to pay the note with interest, and this I think
would have been the verdict of every honest jury under
similar circumstances. And here I may remark that the
whole question of responsibility, is one of a purely moral
character. The State cannot be sued on her bonds, and Jier
legal liability can therefore never be tested; and the question
for the people to decide is, is she morally bound to make res-

titution for money had and used? That she received the
money and the full five millions too, there cannot be a doubt
for she received script from the Union Bank for five millions
of her stock, and appointed directors to manage the bank, and
superintend the State's interest in the same. She in fact ap-
pointed all the directors far the first year or two, andis there

CJ11CUJT JVDCE
5:jj'V'e are aulhoi iel to armouin e ISA A C N. DAVJ:', . i'

iifda Cotiijly, a a eaiidid.ie f"i' Jiu!.i;e of tin Ml Ji.Mn I , ,ii
election lu November next.

1 &. JSLLM in the practice of law, is this day dissolved bv mu-
tual coa-eii- t. Atigust, iGlh. 1811.

GRANVILLE LEWIS.
A. I'lIAIli'l',.

C. U. KiiLMfci.
Au",tiio 5 tf

DISTRICT A TTORM: Y.

rTjGKOIlGK . WILhJON, (ihu preM-i.- t ii.rttmb nt,) i .a '

didale f.r to the ollice 4 Di .liiel Ai'.ui n y fi i ! --

JuJieial District.
jryWc :ue attthoried to mm.mnce llOHI'dtT .K I'.LV . .

candidate for District Attorney li.r the m!i Ju lici.d Ih u j. i.

they were found by the .Clinton at about 10 I M. The
Clinton left here in the morning, but in consequence of the
wind had to put into Dunkirk.. She laid there till near sun-
set, at which time she ran out, and had proceeded as far as
Barcelona, when just at twilight the fire of the Erie was dis-

covered, some 20 miles astern.
The Clinton immediately put about, and reached the burn-

ing wreck about 10. It was a fearful sight All the upper
works of the Erie had been burned away. The engine was
standing, but the hull was a mass of dull, red flame. The
passengers and crew were floating, around, screaming in their
agony and shrieking for help. The boats ofthe Clinton were
instantly lowered and manned, and every person that could
be seen or heard was piqked up, and every possible relief af-
forded.

The Lady, a little steamboat lying at Dunkirk, went out
of that harbor as soon as possible after the discovery of the
fire, and arrived soon after the Clinton. It was not thought
by the survivors that she saved any.

By 1 A. M. all was still except the dead crackling of th'e
fire. Not a solitary individual could be seen or heard on the

CIRCUIT CLERK.
We are nulhoi I d Mid rerne-it- to animiiiM e J A Mil' ' '

. !,

DERSON, sis a ca.lidale lor Cll eiul Clel U of .Ma i - !.a ! ,

Llection in Noven.bel i:ex. 1 1'.i (

SHERIFF.
07 We are nuthoried to aiiiiounee (.,. IIAXNIHAL Il.Ai:

Itls3tasa candiilaic lor the othee of She! ill, of Ala 1 :i H

&SAMUEL II. THOMAS presents him lrf..ie ih

rpiIE SUDSCRWEItS bavin- - associated
0$&ltpzf J-- themselves together in the i b.vc business,

he- - leave to inform the citizens Molly Springs
ii2Sv!'8t and Vicinity, that li.ey are prepared to execute

with neatness, durability and despatch, nil business entrusted to their
care, and hope by strict attention to business to merit and receive
a liberal share of patronage.

We have in our employ experienced and skilful mechanics, and
also a lot of fine material.

fGrShop on the right hand side of street leading west from Wil-
liamson's Hotel.

T. B. WALTHALL,
A BULLINGTON,

Aug. 12-- tf

zens ol Mai'Htnu couiuy, as a eaniiuuite lor ine oin e oi n.i .

the next November election.
flrWe are authoriwd to announce WASHINGTON' ii. I.

MOllIUS.sis ft Candidate for the Kheri li.ihy of Mar hall ( ' ,; .

Election to lalve jIaeo in Noveinb.'r next.
TN pursuance; of the authority sriven. bv virtue ofa deed cf trust.
JL made by Patrick McDavid, to the undersigned as trustee, for
the purpose.of securing John U. ItuJgers and George Pool, against
certain liabilities incurred by them as indorscrsland securities of the
said McDavid. I will on the 2nd Monday of February, 1812, un-
less the deb's and liabilities in said deed specified, are previously sat
isfied by said McDavid, oiler lor sale at public ou'ery, to the high-
est bidder for cash, at the court house door in the town of Holly

PRORATE JUDGE
tf A. A. STITII, is a candidate lor Ju.l-- e' ,,j the IV.:

Court uf Marshall Couniy.

TAX COLLECTOR.
&PETKII B. JONES, is a candidate for Tax O !:

of Alarshall County.
ROBEIIT J IIOLUROOK, is a candidate f-- r Ta v C

tor of Marshall county.
fj" We arc authorised to nnnoune It. G. KYLE, r. a '

date for Tax Collector of Mar.diall county.

Springs, Mississippi, thnegrocs, land.'and other property, convey
ed oy said aeedj-o- so much thereol, as Miall be. required to salisly
the objects and trusts therein specified. There are twelve negroes
all young and likely. The land is the beautiful, fertile, and com
fortably improved tract, now occupied by said McDavid, North of
lliutsonville. For a more particular description of said negroes,
and land, as also, the other personal property, reference is made to

fore solely responsible for themismanagement of the bank
and the improper use of her funds. The stockholdc rs elected
no directors, as I believe, for the first two years. Certain it
is, the State appointed all the directors who had any agency
in the appointment of the commissioners, or, in the negotia-
tion for the sale of the bonds, and if there beany thing wrong
in the matter, is she not responsible for it? The errors, if
any, were those of her own agents, and surely it cannot be

CO UNTY TR EA S UR ER.
YlT WOODSON PUCKETT, is a candidate for T. t n m- - t

Marshall county.

wild waste of waters. A line was then made fast to the re-
mains of the Erie's rudder, and an effort made to tow the hap-
less hull ashore. About this time the Chatauquc came up
and lent her assistance. The hull of the Erie was towed
within about four miles of the shore, when it sunk in eleven
fathoms water. By this time it was daylight. The lines
were cast oflL The Clinton headed for this port which she
reached about G o'clock. Of those who arc saved several arc
badly burned, but none arc dangerously injured so far as we
have heard.

Origin ofthe Fire. Among the passengers on board were
six painters in the employ of Mr. W. G. Miller, of this city,
who were going to Erie to paint the steamboat Madison.
They had with them demijohns filled with spirits of turpen-
tine and varnish, which, unknown to Captain Titus, were
placed on the boiler deck, directly over the boilers. One of
the firemen, who was saved, says "he had occasion to go on
the deck, and, seeing the demijohns, removed them. They
were replaced, but by whom is not known. Immediately pre-
vious to the bursting forth of the flames, as several on board
have assured us, a slight explosion was heard. The demi-
johns had probably burst with the heat, and their inflamable
contents, taking fire instantly, communicated to every part of
the boat, which, having been freshly varnished, caught as if
it had been gunpowder.

Ofcabin passengers Captain Titus thinks there were be-
tween 30 and 40, of whom 10 or 12 were ladies. In the
steerage were about 1 40 passengers, nearly all of whom were
Swiss and German immigrants, mostly in families.

It is a singular coincidence that the Erie was burned at al-
most identically the same spot where the Washington was
burned in June, 1S38. Captain Brown, who commanded the
Washington at that time, hannened to hn nn hnnr.l tho r?;.

the trust deed, of record in Marshall County, Mu-sissjppi- . I will
make only such little to said property as is vested in me.

July CO, 18112 JNO. II. ANDERSON, Trustee,

b. CAGE & CO., RAM! Ell.
fj-Wear- o nulhorized lo nnnounee M ij. J. II. CUKKlA

as a Candidate for Ranker of Marshall County.
morally right to take advantage of the mis-manageme- nt of WOULD inform the public that they have removed to the store

the UNION HOUSE, (Graft's.) That they have
received, and will keep constantly on hand, a large and complete

3 uu.uno ii. riiiuiiu, i a cauuiu ue lui r; in i

Marshall County.Drills, Paints, J Dye-Stuff'- s, Surgical Instruments,
Medicines, J Oils, Per funic nj, &c. &c.&c.

All oi which they intend to sell for Cash, at prices lower than
can be purchased at any other houiie in the South. Particular nifnn.

l!fWi arc authorized and requested to annoum Mr. K
'

roWLEIt, a candidate for Ranker of Mar.vhall couuiy-E!-- n.
in November next.

tion pard to the preparing and putting up of Physicians orders and
COROXER.

3jWc are authorized to nnnoiiiH e Wm. II. fmLL. : i

dtdatc for Coroner (d Marshall county Election in Nov. n

next.
On the 23ih day ofJune, 1S1I, The Hon. Probate Court of Mar

shall County, btate oi Mississippi, granted to the undersigned, Let-
ters of Administration on the estate of William C. Cunningham, ZjT We ore authorized to announce JOHN S. WARD, .'! a

didate for Assessor of the Tajces of Mahall County. --- Eh ti
November next.

, X w w fs

ton, and was very active in saving the survivors of the Erie.

ncr own agents, to evade tne payment ot tier obligations.
You, I am sure would hardly contend, that because you

purchased your plantation in 1S3G, when property was far
above its real value, and the purchase had proved, ftom the
mismanagement of your overseer, or from causes beyond
your control, a most unfortunate one; that therefore you were
released from the obligation to pay for it, after having used it
for years, and that you would be justified in running the ne-
groes off to Te.xasH And yet, I do conscientiously believe
there would be quite as much justification for such an act, as
th ere is for the State to refuse to pay her bonds, in the hands
of innocent holders alter having received their value and used
the money.

If the State is not bound for the payment of her bonds then
there is, there can be, no contract that cannot be evaded.
L.ven the marriage contract the most solemn of all engag-
ementsmay be violated on Prcxts quite as frivolous.0 To
contend for sdich doctrines, is to sap the very foundations ofall virtue and morality; and neither the State nor her citizenswould expect to have any just claim to c haracter or creditwith her sister States. The people must be identified with thebUte m all her acts; and who haveyou a family to raise in
Mississippi, ought to look well to the result Which must

a violation thereof of the plighted fifth of the
o'.i cannot overlook or disnir I the Mi".Uiori

AMERICAN CONSUL IN PRISON.
The Philadelphia U. S. Gazette of the2rth savs : "fli re

tain Merriman, barque Ins, at this port, from Matanzas, eives

Deceased. All persons having claims against the estate of said De-
ceased, are requested to exhibit the same to the undersigned within
the time limited by law, or the same will be barred. August '27. 1811

CATHARINE CUNNINGHAM" Adm'x.

TRUSTEE'S SAI.I ,

On Monday, the 8th day of November, 1811, I will oiler for saleat public auction, to the highest bidder for cash, at the Court House
door in Holly Springs, Section No. 17, Town 11, Range 1 West ofthe Basis Meridian of the Chickasaw Cession conveyed to me as
trustee by Tandy "K. Young, on the 10th day of November, 1839, to
secure the payment of certain moneys to John Anders. I will convey
to the purchaser only such title as is vested in me.

ANDREW. NO ItR IS.
' Tin

September I, IB1L '

mtormation mat ivir. cross, tne American Consul at that port,
had been incarcerated in prison by order of the Governor
General of Cuba. The cause is not stated, but whatever it
may be, it is a bold move, and one which cannot -- bn rmr-- d

CIIAKIi:s O'lIItlAIV. IJmtist.
Resides at Hotly Springs, Missp.

HE is prepared to perforin all operations bclom-rin- t 1 :

He feels assured alter two years unifoti'i m"--
'

mat be will realize a liberal jiafronnge. He would ju-- 'V ' '

public that they cannot lw loo careful who they employ a . a i ' '

Ausust 1 2 ly.

JOIS PXSIiWIIVCS
Of every variety executed at the Gazette oilier, with n ;

ness, accuracy and on terms lo correspond with the h ndn-o- f

the times. July 2-3- l'H

over by cur Government without notice. We arc informed
by a gentleman, long a resident at Matanzas, that Mr. C. was
remanr'- - mill n ov.urm, an I mol vn- -


